I believe brains not
background should decide
which university you go to
I want to improve my
communication skills
I can spare an
hour a week

Is this you?

Then why not become a
volunteer with The Access
Project and tutor a bright young
person from a disadvantaged
background? As a volunteer
tutor you’ll support a 14 to
18-year-old to help them achieve
their potential at GCSE
or A-Level.
You can make a real difference - a young
person on our programme is twice as likely
to go to a top university than a student from
a similar background who is not receiving
additional support.

You can tutor in person in a public place
convenient to you, like your office, a cafe or
library. Alternatively there is the option to
become an online tutor for a young person in a
different area which can be done from anywhere
where you have access to a laptop and the
internet.

What you need

You don’t need any teaching experience.
You’ll attend a three hour training session
before you begin volunteering and you’ll receive
ongoing support with lesson planning, topic
guidance and resources from our team.

• A degree in a subject to tutor it to A-Level and
an A-Level in a subject to tutor it to GCSE.
• Subjects sought: Maths, English, Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, Geography, History, French
and Spanish. At A-Level only: Economics,
Psychology and Politics.
• An hour a week across the school year.
• To be based in London, Birmingham or the
Black Country for face-to-face tutoring as
that is where we currently work. Or for online
tutoring you can be based elsewhere, as long
as you can travel to one of the locations above
for the initial training session.

Get in touch today to find out
more or register for training.

www.theaccessproject.org.uk
volunteering@theaccessproject.org.uk
Volunteering hotline: 0203 960 6592

At the same time you’ll be developing your
own communication, coaching and planning
skills and getting real job satisfaction. Our
volunteers often say tutoring is the most
rewarding hour of their week.

